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ped by lack of good left-hand pitching. 
Fred Coumbe was the only boxman 
they had working from the left side until 
they secured Boehling from Washington, 
and with a young left-hander named 
Petty from the Central League, they are 
pretty well fixed tor southpaw pitchers 
the coming season.

"In Morton they have a wonderful 
young pitcher, with about as much 
speed as Walter Johnson. He can he j 
depended upon for only a few games, 
however, as he labors too hard in the 
box and goes to pieces badly when hit 
for a few safeties.

“Coveleskit, a brother of the famous 
Detroit pitcher, uses splendid head work, 
has fine curves, good command and 
should show up stronger than ever next 
season. Lambeth, Bagby, Klepfer and 
Dickerson fan be counted on for effec
tive work next season. Dickerson made 
a fine showing last year with the Colum
bus, O., club, and is spoken ot highly 
by all the managers of the American As
sociation. _

“I figure that the Cleveland pitching 
staff will be improved 25 per cent, over 
last season, for some of the most prom
ising youngsters in the country have 
been secured by Manager Fohl.

“O’Neill has been called on to catch 
four-fifths of the games for Cleveland 
for the past few years. This year he 
will have Josh Billings, who did grand 
work behind the stick for Louisville last 
season, for a partner, and from what we 
can learn Billings is an all-round good 
man with the stick, on the bases, and 
as a thrower.

“Cleveland has so many high-class in
fielders that it has become a difficult 
matter to select men for the regular po
sitions.

“At first they have Chick Gandil and 
a youngster named Guisto. Gandil is 
by all odds the first choice for the place, 
but he has a very bad knee and is likely 
to be put out of the game at any time. 
No doubt this will give Cuis to a chance 
to show hinfself before the season is 
very old. Both men are strong with the 
stick and the Indians also have Howard, 
who is a very valuable man at first or 
second, and a grand good boy with the 
bat. Cleveland made a great mistake in 
farming out Howard about the middle 
of last season.

“At second they will play Wambs- 
ganss, with big Marty Kavanaugh, the 
old Detroit bludgeon wielder, for the sec
ond string man. Chapman, one of the 
cleverest men in the game, will be back 

| in his old position at short next year. 
This fine player was sick most of the 
time last year, and when he tried to play 
was in no condition for hard work.

“At third base they have the veteran 
Turner, and two very clever youngsters, 
Evans and Barbare.

“Not a club in the country has as large 
i number of first class in fielders un
der contracts as Cleveland. This means 
that if Lee FoHl has the judgment to 
select the best for first and second-string 
work, no team will be able to outpoint 
Cleveland around the infield.

“The Cleveland outfield is one of the 
strongest In either^ league with Gamey, 
Tris Speaker, Roth and Moeller, and El
lison and Lohr for reserves. This was 
the finest throwing outfield last year in 
the American League and can be de
pended on for first-class work from the 
opening to the close of the season, as all 
of these regular men love to be. in the 
game every day.

“While this team is bound to show 
spirited ball at times, I doubt if Man
ager Fohl will display the skill to land 
them any higher than last year.”

Not
Billings being in line for second string 
catcher, but makes no mention of Tom 
Daly, who starred with Jhe Indians last 
year and who practically drove Billings 
back to the minors. Daly, when even
tually given a chance by Fohl, proved 
that he was worthy and the way the 
New York and Washington writers
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1 Has Not Had An Hour's Sickness Sid* 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVBS."y The Colder the Day the Cosier Our Theatre I

GREAT WEEK-END AT IMPERIAL telIip*

teaLast Performances ofTONIGHT
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ACADEMY -PLAYERS STOCK CO.telm OPENING 
MONDAY NIGHTGREAT iÉM'iJ From Academy of Music, Halifax, in 'a Series of Standard 

Dramatic Plays
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For Two 
Weeks 
Only

REttS RES Monday and Tuesday NightsV

1 “THE MASTER MIND”W i --Ax MR. MARRIOTT.I
78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont 

. August 9, 1915
“I think It my duty to tell you wha 

“Frult-a-tlves” has done for me. Threi 
years âgo, I began to feel rundown ana 
tired, and suffered very much from 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, 
read of “Fruit-a-tives,” I thought I 
would try them. The result was sur
prising. During the three and a half 
years past, I have taken them regularly 
and would not change for anything. I 
have not had an hour’s sickness since I 
Commenced using "Frult-a-tives," and 
I know now what I haven't known 
for a good many years—that is, the 
blessing of a 'healthy body and dess

A Drama pf Today With a Strong Grip and Intense Interest
/|

ORCHESTRA—50c 
CIRCLE - 
BALCONY - - 25c 
GALLERY . - 15c

Every Production Staged With Special 
Scenic Settings and Stage Furnishings PRICES - 35c SEATS NOW 

ON SALEFannie Ward in Lasky Masterpiecei

“WITCHCRAFT” Having

A Story of New England’s Puritanical Days lessly exploded at the Broadway Sport
ing Club of Brooklyn on Tuesday night 
when Fred Fulton, erstwhile plasterer 
from Rochester, Minn., knocked out 
Tom Cowler, announced 
beriand Man Mountain from England," 
In the first round of what was sche
duled to be the main ten-round bout. 
The contest had hardly begun before it 
was ended, and ended in a workman
like manner that indicates the victor is 
the most formidable contender for Jess 
Willard’s coveted championship laurels.

The deciding series of blows which 
sent Cowler sprawling senseless to the 
floor came after a fraction of more than 
two minutes of actual boxing, 
opening session had just eighteen sec
onds to go when, the final sweep of 
Referee Johnny Hauckop’s arm denoted 
the finish of the fatal count. Even then 
Cowler was unable to recover his foot
ing and it was necessary for his corps 
of seconds to clamber into the ring and 
assist their fallen idol to his corner. 

The contest was replete with action, 
Total. f°r the big boxers did not spend an idle 

3ig"1 moment. Fulton’s stiff left-hand jab 
272 drew blood from a cut over Cowler’s 
272 1 eye before the contest had progressed 
2tu 1 one minute, but the big English boxer 
283 [ was not bothered with this, and kept

____ _ swinging at his adversary. One or two
1427 °t Cowler’s blows landed cleanly and 

shook the Minnesota giant a little, but 
after a clinch, a sharp left hook to 
the point of the jaw, delivered as Cow- 

The Crows lost four points to the ! *er came at him, sent the English boxer
down for a count of nine. This blow, 
spelling the beginning of the end for 

M. C. I. The Crows played one man ^ Cowler, took the large crowd completely 
short, accepting for their dummy the by surprise, and there was silence as

vef the prostrate

SPORT NEWS OF 
DAY HOME AND

MANE SAYS 
INDIANS WILL BE 

IN PENNANT RACE

BEATRICE FAIRFAX SERIES
> “The Mystery of Mimosa San, The Jap’* as “the Cum-

HARRY FOX and GRACE DARLING
ABROADA VISIT TO MOUNT HOOD, OREGON thinking brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
BOWLING. 60c. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial rise, 256 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt ol 
price by Fruit-»-tives Limited, Ottawar. Figures The Tea» is Stronger 

Than Last Year — Passes up 
Star Young Catcher Fer Minor 
Leaguer

Ramblers Win.

The Ramblers took four points from 
the Amateurs in last night City League 
match, details of which follow :

Amateurs.
Ramsey ....
Irvin ............
Huggard ...
Armstrong .
Smith .........

VAUDEVILLE The lauded his playing It was evident that he 
was considered above the ordinary 1 
stop. When going at his best he was 
spiked by Carl Mays of the Red Sox and 
was put out of tile game for several 
weeks. Having seen both players in ac
tion, the writer can not see where Bil
lings has a chance to oust Daly. O’Neill 
acknowledged that he was «-anxious to 
keep in the game all the time for fear 
that his youthful associate would show 
too much class and eventually supplant 
him as first string catcher.

Tom Daly Is a former St. John boy 
and his many friends will imite in wish
ing him success during the coming sea
son.

\
baek-Total.

25084
T. H. Murnane writing in the Boston 

Globe gives some inside pointers to show 
that Cleveland will be a contender in the 
pennant race of the American league 
next season. His article in part is as 
loilows:

“Last season Cleveland furnished the 
surprise, holding their own with the 
strongest clubs in the league over half 
the route, when class began to tell and 
real contenders went to the front, for 
there was little doubt from the first that 
Cleveland had only an outside chance to 
make the first division.

“The Cleveland men played on their 
nerve for all in sight from the very drop 
of the flag, working the battery men in 
a savage manner until O’Neill, their 
young* catcher, g 
tire, often in Ï 
catchers, who were not capable of prop
erly holding and directing the young 
pitchers of the club.

“During the last half of the season 
Cleveland played like a tailender, but, no 
doulÿ, wiser by the ups and downs <4 the 
season. Manager Lee Fohl can be de
pended upon to handle his men next sea
son in a way to make a showing per
haps in August.

“Last season Cleveland was handicap-

22670AND PICTURES 27293
23183

8 26585
SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY!

I 399 415 430 1244

IWe’ve Another Good List of Attractions in Both 
Pictures and Acts.

Wanderers.
Garvin .........
Cromwell ...
Wright ..........
McLeod .... 
Logan ............

10887
84 89

GEORGE MURPHY 96 83
10296

89 109

He is a Singer and Comedian. Good Music and 
a Good Laugh.

451 491485
New Chair Endowed

St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish, 
has received a handsome gift for the 
complete endownment of a chair of his
tory. The donor, a venerable priest of 
the diocese, has asked that his name be 
witheld from publication.

Tonight: Nationals vs. Ramblers.

Sparrows Come Strong

THE MARLOWESI I Sparrows at last night’s match at the Y. rew stale and had to re- 
avor of inexperienced

Man and Woman in Novelty Contortion Act.
A Winning Offering. . score of the lowest man on the opposing *-he referee counted 

team. Following are the results: I Englishman. f'
Crows. Total. Avg 1 Lowler at the "

Power
Sweeney .... 71 
Jenkins
McDade .... 92 
(Dummy) .. 75

A Welsh vicar, who has recently been 
advertising for an organist, was very 
much bewildered on receiving the fol

lowing amongst his replies : “Dear SiK 
I notice you have' a vacancy for an or
ganist and music teacher, either lady or 
gentleman. Having been both for sev
eral years, I beg to offer you my ser
vices.”

Mr. Murnane speaks of JoshiV “ HYPOCRISY” caygt of five tried to 
i regain his feet, but floundered. He man

aged to get erect before the nine sec
onds had been tolled off, however, and 
staggered grogily to the ropes. There 
Fulton rained a series of right and left 
hand blows on Cowler’s jaw, and the 
big English boxer collapsed, to be 
counted out in a sitting position, with 
his right arm hanging limply over the 
rope. The weights were: Fulton, 218 
pounds; Cowler, 208% pounds.

91
233
27383Super Picture from Fox Studio, exposing some 

social shams of high society. A handsomely dressed 
picture, full of action. Five reels, featuring r

279
240

417 1287412Virginia Pearson, Southern Beautyi i Total Avg.Sparrows 
Smith ....
D. Colgan .. 75 
Hutchison .. 94 
R. Colgan .. 96 
Chisholm ... 96

276103
266HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45.
265 TURF..287f8 GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET 261

Is Your Musical Ear 
Keener than Zenatello’s ?

Night Racing in Cuba.
New York, Jan. 11—Reliable inform

ation received from Cuba indicates the 
building of a half-mile track by Grant 
Hugh Brown and C. T. Henshel for the 
purpose of holding races by electric 
light. While no work has been started 
on the new plant it is said that it will 

son, has been given his unconditional ! be ready when Curley Brown’s meet- 
release by President McCaffery. Murray jng en<bi jn March
has managerial aspirations and it is likely The proposed half-mile track is lo- 
that lie will take charge of the Elmira cated about two miles from Oriental 
Club of the New York State League, park an(j can be reached by a. trolley 
next summer. His contract with the line Xhe plan to revive basebaU games 
I oronto club was only for one season there may be undertaken by Gurley 
and no objection was opposed to Ins Brown, who is building a diamond in 
request to be relieved of any obligation the infteId at his plant and already has 
to the local club when he unexpectedly obtained the indorsement of the leading 
put in an appearance at headquarters baseball organizations in Havana, 
yesterday. Murray was one of the high- Hans Lobert o{ the Giants is in 
est salaried players in the league last ch of basebaU affairs at Curley 
season, but he was more or less a dis- Brown’s track 
appointment. *~

464 1355

BASEBALL
Leafs Release MurrayUNIQUE LYRIC John (Red) Murray, old big leaguer 

mid outfielder for the Leafs last sea-
z” Biograph Players in a Play 

of < ome i ife
“ Her Stepchildren ”

IN TWO ACTS

TTU1M
FROLIC

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
Revue of 1916

— rhe -
SEASON’S

INSIDE THE BRITISH LINE,
and other Wa: time Items—

MUTUAL WEEKLY

BILLY VAN DUSEN’S MUDDLE'three Laugh-Creating Comedies
Beauty Farce Comedy

Screened as Special 5-part Comedy.
SONG AND MUSIC.*

CANARY20 WH,STL,N^THE PENCIL C LUE”«
BIRDS

THE BELMONTS BASKETBALLThird Adventure of

•* Grant, The Police Reporter ”
_______ CHOCK FULL OF THRILLS_______

Mon.—Tues.—Wed.—Second Episode

May Trade Henrickstn
The Red Sox appear, to have more 

outfielders than they can make use of, 
as well as some youngsters that are not 
likely to be available. Henriksen, it is 
said, may be disposed of. He probably 
would welcome a chance to play regu
larly on some other team.

RING

Y. M. G A League.
In the Y. M. C. A. basketball league 

last evening the Thistles defeated the 
Shamrocks, 82 to 11.

Yesterday afternoon the Mohawks de
feated the Victors, 6 to 4 in the Junior 
A. League fixture.

VARIETY VAUDEVILLE
In a “Springtime Novelty”

gNIGHTED by the 
King of Italy — 

acclaimed in the musical 
centers of the Old World 
and The New — one 
of the great tenors of 
all times — Zenatello has 
delighted thousands with 
his “voice of golden tone, 

prodigal in its expenditure, yet responsive to every emotional shade.” 
Zenatello is the leading tenor of the Boston National Grand Opera 
Company.

In the above picture, this great artist is singing in direct comparison with

MON.-TUES -WED.
Mary Miles Minier

In “A Dream or Two Ago.”“THE PURPLE MASK” )T,

■
To remove stains from a steel fender 

rub with a piece of raw potato.
Champion ’Tilde Enlists

Jim Wilde, flywe.ght champion of the 
world: and bantamweight champion of 
Europe, has enlisted, according to The 
London Times.

Although twice rejected from military 
service, once on account of a weak leg 
following an accident and later owing 
to his light weight, Wilde again pre
sented himself for re-examination be
cause, as he put it: “I am tired of be
ing taunted by those who say I would 
rather fight with gloves on than with 
gloves off.”

He passed the examination late in 
December in Class B., which means gar
rison duty abroad. In any case he is 
now in khaki and has put to shame 
those who accused him of cowardice.

In his last bout two or three weeks 
ago Wilde knocked out Young Zulu 
Kid, an American boxer, in the eleventh 
round.

COTTIER MAY 20-round contest to be staged in the 
London Stadium. Samo says he is 
thorized to talk terms to Willard by 
Callaghan, who promoted the Jimmy 
Wilde-Zulu Kid affair, in which Wilde 
won in 11 rounds, and who has signed 
Carpentier to a contract.

“Callaghan has Carpentier under con
tract to fight in London,” said Sarno. 
“The French heavyweight has agreed 
to meet Willard or any other promin
ent heavyweight provided Willard is not 
agreeable.

“The fight will take place in the Hol- 
bom Stadium, which holds 10,000 per
sons and the receipts will go to the Al
lies’ fund for care of wounded soldiers.”

au-

NOT VISIT STATES MADE IN CANADA
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Joe Sarno Says He Has Signed a 
Contract to Box in London— 
Wants Willard to go to England

Now York, Jan. 10.—George Carpen
tier, French heavyweight champion, is 
not coming to America to box. lie al
ready has signed a contract to meet 
some heavyweight in the Hoi bom Sta
dium in London, and the proceeds are 
to he shared by the promoters with the 
Allies’ hospital fund.

According to Joe Sarno, manager of 
Young Zulu Kid, who returned to this 
country yesterday on the steamship St. 
Paul, Carpentier us bound to face either 
Jess Willard or Bombardier Wells in a

T O O K E 
COLLARS

LEAGUE TO HOLD 
SPECIAL MEETING

15 CENTS EACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

Says Darcy Is Unbeatable.

Toronto, Jan. 11—George Gray, an 
Australian billiardist, arrived in the 
city yesterday for a stay of a week. 
Asked what he thought of his country
man, Les Darcy, boxer, Gray sr.id that, 
though he had not seen him in action, 
he knew his people at home believed 
Darcy unbeatable even by Jess Willard. 
They think Les more than human in 
skill and strength, and expect him to 
return to Australia with a barrel of 
wealth and a straight record of victor
ies* Gray holds the world’s record at 
English billiards, with an unfinished 
break of 2106. He has on twenty-eight 
occasions made runs of more than 1,000.

How Cowler Went Out

One. championship bubble received de
layed brilliancy and another was hope-

MONTREAL

FIM
Send us your Shirts 

and Collars and be 

convinced of the 

superiority of our 

strictly Hand Work

New York, Jan. 11.—The Interna
tional League will hold a special meet
ing here on Monday, and although Presi
dent Barrow will not say just what the 
object of the session is, it is believed 
by many that the league will consider 
its radical action in defying the Na
tional Commission by refusing to pay 
the Brooklyn Club’s $9,000 claim against 
the Newark Club, which was ordered 
paid by the commission:

The International League defiance 
came as a great surprise, and the fact 
that the commission took 
the outcome was because negotiations 
were under way to make the Interna
tional League reconsider its course. Sev
eral of the International League club T-eaguc is now taking a different atti- 
ovvncrs stated that they would close their tude, and it is said on good authority 
parks next summer rather than abide that a compromise will be reached be- 
by the decision. Through the offiv \ tween the International and the Brook- 
of the commission the International lyn club at next Monday’s meeting.

T Re-Creation of his voice. Over three hundred musical critics say that the New 
Edison Re-Creation of the voice is indistinguishable from the original.

Is your musical ear keener, truer than Zenatello’s ? Make the test. Efear the 
New Edison Re-Creation of Zenatello, Anna Case, Thomas Chalmers, Albert 
Spalding and other great artists.

We will gladly arrange a concert for you and your friends, 
so that you may hear these Re-Creations.
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